OGWC NATURAL & WORKING LANDS
STAKEHOLDER ADVISORY COMMITTEE AGENDA

Meeting Date:  May 4, 2023, 1:00–2:30pm
Meeting Type:  Virtual using GoToMeeting
Link to Join Meeting:  https://meet.goto.com/273913773
You may also dial in using your phone: Access code: 273-913-773; 1(872) 240-3412

5 minutes  Welcome and Review of Agenda

15 minutes  Introduction to the Inventory

Jimmy Kagan will provide an update on the status of development of the land sector inventory.

30 minutes  Land Sector Practices and Metrics – Update

• Draft concepts from Ag and Forestry Subcommittees shared with technical team leads for consideration
• Decision point – With additional fine tuning/discussion by the Ag and Forestry Subcommittees and the SAC as a whole, do SAC members want to submit (for the final report):
  o a. The technical teams document as a foundation, with suggested edits and content (similar to what was discussed during the April meeting)
  o b. A distinctly separate document that does not use the technical teams document as a foundation, but instead, is primarily a list of recommended practices and metrics?
• Complete Doodle poll during the meeting to convene the Ag and Forestry Subcommittees
• Update on discussions with and written comments from reviewers SAC members and facilitators recommended to engage to review and comment on practices and metrics

35 minutes  Community Impact Metrics Framework

A draft community impact metrics framework for Oregon will be presented and discussed.

5 minutes  Key Next Steps